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hr Don’t wait for buei- 
neu to pick up; pick 
up the business.

I
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF

f VoL XLII. No. 48. V:WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA. $2.00, payable inadvaiwx I

NEW FOUND RECORD 1 IlS AND .THEIRC0MUT1EE FOR INCREASE IN IMMIGRATION 
EXPECTED REBUILDING ACADIATHE BOY SCOUTS’ TRIP TO 

CHESTER BAY|
. GRAND FAIR ACCESSORIES The second annual trip to Chester, 

that grand prize of the Wolfville Boy
n in MilHniry thi,

E ™ year were the patrol known as No. 2
pm and varied are the colorings of Ronald Pre*'Bn™ haud b^(rikrgedan“n‘ The work done by the members of this

W a^mTtat? VemVbrofdheTon ^"J^eering (’’ All three'*,
Psha^8 Whik’siLdlh^ee^ A^ of th“se ^outs were frequently re- 
[Æn orWriverisPTup-t"tbS * '^ terms'', a^â sonie of
hi trimming for larger models. were especally mentioned for good
L vHvet^with T^rLne A' 8 oti«k on Thursday. Aug. Mrd
Lcfîace ield by a s,lk rL of gray Siri°MrKgnra0
BBhading to pearl. glaire McKenna Avard -Wallace Blair

,S.rSveiv'rt aroMhe S,xmceg °Lorra,nePjack^n. H^ace Brown
pLtrrvSewiSkowndlacee
|l mushroom shapes of toast color ??n ,a.T^, Scoutmaster E. P. Brown left 
k are trimmed in œtrich pompoms Room m two cars for Chester
Eortoise colored clasps. A moire VB Windsor
kt toque is in olive green with a After a pleasant drive over a fairly CntTeaint nSintT good.road the party arrived at their des-
tk velvet picture hats, this season.
tnded with silver or gold metallic ¥r’ t *?lch JSC t8f t llrd,
Fand trimmed in ostrich feathers tune has been made the headquarteers of 
1 hanging from the brim, or in pom- the Wolfville Scouts.

mounts. The ostrich trimmings was spent» securing a.
ein many beautiful irridescent tints, Jhe boyS
fell as in black and are displayed on Î!ï5£?ïïîîî?^ °Dt^m
& models at both Miss Saxon’s and îÿFfefLÏ8**1 ^a^rltt 9; ’ which they 
[M. Hobson Smith’s. hadfound so satisfactory, the year before.
|a with silk anff metallic embroidery Provisions and bedding were taken on 
I many new hats. Plaited moire board immediately after supper and the 
fhons (parlez-vous la Francisa?) °Jj*n ÿp ’ °r t.ned t0 sl<*p
f smart feature of many larger hats. onb”rd the feat- Eafly Fnday morning F the new colors, lacquer red with « start was made for the cruise along the 
it march in the fore front and greens ?*’ore and among t*e qnny islands of the 
Srowns come following. fey There Was no wind so Engtnt*r
i __________ _ watson was called upon to start the

CHUTE-KINSMAN anPne- the villa» 0f Chester Basin being
______ first revisited to fill up the larder and the

b interesting social event occurred gasoline tank. .... _
[gh noon on Thursday of last week, The course was then laid due South 
C Baptist Church, when Hilda Mar- tfe ^sure isbnd of Capt Kidd, 
F Kinsman, only daughter of Mr. fefe,,3anu’ which was visited later, 
EMis. Everett Kinsman, was united and. through narrow channels past Mur- 
narriage to Austin Aubrey Chute, der s and Indian Points, names suggestive 
fed son of Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Chute. °( 9uch, eïents ;a8, history tells us took 
Cbride, who looked most charming P*a™ al Coveys Island at the entrance 
gdttractive in her wedding gown of to Mahone Harbour.
* Canton crepe trimmed witn rhine- A® tU» island was passed the Scout- 
Band bright beads, with the conven- master told the boys the well known 
■ veil and orange blossoms, and who 8tfry of the murder there in 1756 of Lewis 
fed a shower bouquet of white sweet Payzant and tfe carrying away by the 
L came in on the arm of her father, lnd!ans 0,818 wife and their three sons. 
Ike familiar strains of the wedding c ml>“ farthe.r ,dow,n thf bay M 
Ch, rendered by Mrs. J. D. Chambers. fef15ced the haunted isle where the 
iwas attended by her maid of honor. m,dlans 9311 1° bay* once offered a 
false Griffin, of Bridgetown, a class- whlte, cl,,ld as a .aacnhcerthis island is 
tat Acadfa Seminary, who wore orch- feiLkfe”n 85 ,Hob9°!V N°«e mmtod 
iffeta With hat to correspond and car- ^her because of its pedculiar shape or 
a bouquet of pink sweet peas. The feuauae >t fe8 a red light on its point. 

(• was acconmanied hv or Murrav From here the course lay easterly through Sam (J ft£? Bent Br^ham IHtok- * remarkably succession of salt water 
BK4. 4 lakes and rivers for a distance of some

S**»8 *o LunentWAg bade hwbow.

Search has been made at various times u 
since the burning of old College Hall oiri 1 
Dec. 2nd, 1920 for a box containing cur- 1 
rent records placed under the comer- 1 
stone when it was laid^ oveir^ty^yearsj ^

has sincePgo^ to his Reward. The^m^rj rtj 

Ptofessor^ A.^E. ColdweU, ^ former mem- M

and afterwards for years an efficient Town] |
, Clerk and valued resident, was an ex-1 I 

ceedingly well informed man whose pen- 
picture of Wolfville at that time, will be 
found well worthy of approval:

Description of th# Village of I
Wolfville N. S.

deposited in thp cornerstone of the I 
College Building—July 9th. 1878.

Wolfville, extending from “Scott’s I
Comer” westwardly to Greenwich hoi- I
low, or “ The Willows”, a distance of two I 
miles, has a population of 700. I I

It contains four Houses of Worship, | *
125 dwelling houses, 4 hotels. 18 stores,
1 Bank Agency, 22 mechanics’ shops, 1 
school house, 1 temperance hall and 2 
public halls.

There live in the village 7 clergymen 
(5 of them not in charge of churches),
2 physicians, 2 lawyers, 6 dry goods] 
merchants, 7 grocers and Hour dealers,]
2 dealers in iron and tin ware, 1 book 
seller, 4 tailors, 2 harness makers, 2 tin 
smiths, 1 baker, 3 blacksmiths. 7 car
penters, 2 watchmakers, 3 shoemaker#

HANTSPORT NOTES ^The'topt^'chureh, numbering about

hTM (Rc-hZ Dr jdû'ï' accompanied Rev. ^V'deBlois. AM^'fo?’ovw 
by Mrs. Sidney and Mr. Donald Card, 20 years. They worship in a rather elegant 
spent Sunday in Halifax, where Dr Sidey and commodmus building to which an
and Rev. Neil. Herman conducted a addition was made this year to hold a

■A’ x,. U , . u meeting m the Casmno. Dunng the meet- pipe organ, cr«ting $1500, the gift of
Candy-Miss Haley and Girl Guid«. mg Mr. Card rendered several Solos. The Methodist Society worship in a 
Ic. Craam-Mtss Marguerite DeWitt, tol. and Mni. Munford and party, veiy tasteful and convenant building on 

(Convenor), Miss Grace Rockwell. from Middleton, visited Mr. and Mrs. Chapel Street The ministers on the!
SideShow»—Mrs.Eugene Eaton,(Con- H. L. Smith on Saturday, en route to circuit are the Revs. Joseph Coffin and!

MTk. Mumoe Mra ErnLt John^n; ^Mto Fitch and Mis. M Grant, of Wolf- E “'m^?'m’admail

Mrs. Gordon Stairs, Mrs. Owen Porter, ville, are guests of Mrs. Elder, Sunnysidc. hut showy Gothic house built through
Miss Ethel Hemmeon. Mrs. Geo. Nowlan. Miss E. Hume returned to Hantsport the exertions of the Rev Robert Somer-

, w _ , Mix CahoonHÇon- recently, after spending the location ville. They have no settled minister but
venor), Mrs. Wheelock, Mrs. Roy Forbes, season with relatives in Dartmouth. are under the oastoral care of the'Rev !
Mrs. Coombs. Mrs. j. Ingraham, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dunbar attended Mr. Logan of Kent ville i
£■ H Croton, C. the exhibition at St. John. The adherents of the Church efEng-
H. Wright, Mrs. J. C. Mitchell, Mrs. Rev. J. W. Prestwood occupied the and have a small “church” near the 
S. Fullerton, Mrs. DeLaney, Mrs. I. Hut- pulpit of the Methodist church at Nod East end of the village in which service!
chinaon, Mrs. M. R. Elliott, Mrs. Pres on Sunday, Sept. 2nd. y conducted bv theRcv Mr Ruedes’
cott.Mrs. L. Shaw. Dr. and Mrs. Shankel and family en- of KentviHe. -,

Every one is asked to contribute to these joyed a motor trip to Hubbard’s last week. St. Georae’s Lodge No. 20 (Masonic! 
booths and to send their contributions Mrs. M. Martin and daughter. Miss G, M.. G. H. Wallace’ Secv T B David-i to the convenors as early as ptwRde. Laura Martin, ol Amherst, who spent «m. ^ aimce, aecy., j. a. uavia f

al days in town, returned home re- Wqlfyifle UivMw- Mix U2 iSon»
r •. and "Mrs. A. k DMde were In W. Hamilton.

üSTS.cSÆ.itsSx”™ - - ’wTKr' —
visit with fnendsjn WolfvUle Dentists: Dr. Payant and Dr. Molto»

A large number enjoyed a Coffee Bod ney 
on the Beach on Wednesday evening. Lawyers. J. w. Wallace, Esq,

MuaJ^ue Bordernwho has been the Barrister and Attorney atLàw; E. 
guest of Miss Dorthy Morse, Summerset, Sydney Crawley, Esq., Barrister and 
returned home on Saturday. Attorney at Law.

Mr, F.R. Burgess..of the Avon Craft Bank Agent: A. D. W. Barss. M.D .
Shop', was on a business trip to Halifax (People's Bank of Halifax.)
*a«week- . , _ . , „ . Druggist-Postmaster : G. V. Rand. (Or-h^s. (Capt.) Steeie of HortcmviUe. pSust of Baptist Church) 
was a recent guest of .JHiss E. Smith, Dry Goods Merchants: J. S. McDonald

to. w. A. Bradshaw and Mis. Don, \ ^ittA
tfe Bradshaw retunvrfhome on Monday Murray. (James Cakfadl. Angus Mur 
after an enjoyable visit at the home of ray)
Dr and Mrs. Bishop, Kentville, and Dr. Grocers: James L. Morse, G. H. Wallace.

• i K K Barss, S. P. Heales, S. S. Borden 
Court Rand, I. O F. held their annual (Flour & Meal) Higgins Crowe & Co PMC at Starrs Point op Labour toy. w. J. Hig^, J^?£wï 
Mr. McLatchy. of the Customs to- Higgins). This firm also own a Bakerv 

partaient, Hahfax. was on a business anT conduct a wholesale and retail
trl8™ retired Pr« fe^îf88, in conf«tionery and syrups The Kingsport—Parrsboro service of
byte^n^inter totox 'wS îte wh«* they manufacture on their prem- the Dominion Atlantic Railway. SS
of Dr. and Mrs. Annand last week. Hardware: F. & H. Brown. (Frederic & uprincc Albert” in commission, with its 

Mr. and.Mrs. F. W. Hart, are visitimj Henry) increased accommodation for carrying
^awMfJ2rentS' Mr" and Mr9, F Tin and Sheet Iron Ware: S. R. Sleep automobiles and its » arrangements for

Mi™ w’lda Long, of New York, is W^gSm aM^t^Mlnufartunr of lunch and teas, has grown
vwitlng relations m IJantsport waggons and sleighs, owner of stfeam m popular favor this present season.

Mrs. (Capt.) Rowan and nephew, Mr. planing mill. As the " Prince Albert” steams along
,îaufr,^np3üîtt fit Bfey,ere: 'Vro' Rounsefell and James Minas Basin and skirts around majestic

the home of Dr. Scott, left on Friday foi Elder D.__;, . . .. , ;
Boston. Mr. Leifman will proceed to his Book Seller: I. A Pavzant \ KloipK,on' one 3 admiration of natures
home in Detroit, Mich. Hats & Caps Boots & Shoes- W. t. hand*work reaches the point of sublime

Mr. and Mrs George Swaine Miss Piers. ’ r ?" ecstasy. The dykes and undulating topo-
Dorthy and Jack Swaine, .eft for Wolf- Station Master: Samuel Pratt. graphy of the country, the fleeting glimpses
Tng'fM thcMWintmr hBœPS^er^,da ^fngriirJdLCïb'‘C tSChv?‘ p of C»!* Split and myriads ofenchant-

a'^ert it Acadia leader of Miss ing *cene8 88 the a163-"" 8»*= along.
Mrs. (Dr.) Shankle and three children Cynthia Harris, teacher of intermediate form a panorama of beauty rarely sur-

visited her former home in I-awrencetowp department; Miss J. Hardwick, teacher passed anywhere. Parrsboro shores and
Mr. ïiert Yeaton is s;iending a vacat- Hotels n™adiadH*(Seil>keDt bv Mr Bishop t°Wn’ 88 you reach them- completc a

ion at the home of his Uncle. Mr. Lee Viltoge C^ kent by Mra Tthur ^e treat of a sail ovèr unique Minas Basin
Schurman, Summerset. Murphy: Union House, kept by Grad- The reduction in the rate on autos car-
piir.*n,1M^9’ 1*°5 Caji|e*: Wolfville Hotel, kept by ried on the SS "Prince Albert” between
Blanche^ McLdUn.*** ^ °f M”’ J’M ALBERT COLDWELL K'  ̂and Parrsfxxo, efieenve Aug- 

Misses Aileen and Edna Haveratock, iuiv ,c78 ’ ust 10th, will be appreciated by auto-
of Hammonds PUiine. visited at the home ------------------ mobile owners. For details of rates and

Mr aF^kn ‘̂eey.”eMLuodobit. Subscribe For The “Acadien” tesetyatkm,. apply D. A. R. ticket agent 
motored to Hantsport last week. 8t “Wort or Parrsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Taylor are receiv
ing congrataulations on the birth of a son.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Whitman and Miss 
Marjorie Whitman were “ labour tov" 
wtests of Mr. and Mrs. O. Bowlby,
Aylesford.

Mrs. O. Garrison spent several days 
recently with relations in Horton.

The Hantsport Schools have re-opened 
with an efficent Staff of teachers who wjll 
do ample justice in training the voung 
ideas how to shoot.

Which Furnishes Interesting Date 
Regarding Wolfville in Former

Years

Active Operations Begin On New 
College HallLWhich is to take Place in Wolfville 

Rink on Sept. 27th and 28th. The contract for the erection of the 
new College Hall has been awarded to 
Rhodes-Curry Limited. It is said the 
cost will be apprbximately $350,000 and 
the work is to be completed by October, 
of next year.

The building will be 182 feet by 80 feet 
which exceeds the old building in size 
by 40 feet and 15 feet. It will be con
structed of interlocking tile made at the 
Shaw yards and will be covered by white 
constructed stone. In style the building 
will be Early Colonial, with Corinthian 
porches.

A recent issue of The Acadian con
tains an illustration of the building as 
it will appear when finished.

The work of preparing the foundations 
was begun last week and a large force of 
men are already engaged. It is proposed 
to have the first story completed before 
winter sets in This will be a big under- 
‘ * ‘ and will make lively times.

understood that Mr. Byron Bent, 
who has superintended many of Wolf/ 
villes biggest building operations will 
have charge of the work.

When completed the buiUing will have 
provision for an echo organ. There will be 
class rooms and faculty offices. An audi
torium will seat two thousand persons 
and there will be chapel accommodation.

$ Arrangement»—Mrs. . J. D. Harris, 
(Convenor), Mrs. Leslie Eaton, Mrs. C. 
H. Wright, Mrs, A. S. Burgess. 

Decoration»—Mrs. G. K. Prescott,

:

m (Convenor), Mrs. W. C. B. Harris,
G. K. Prescott, Mr. J. D. Harris,
A. N. Perry.

Publicity—Mrs. Faye Stewart. 
Finance—Mrs. A. B. Balcom. 
Fancy-Work—Mrs. David Thompson, 

(Convenor), Mrs. B. O. Davidson. Mrs. 
G. R. Anderson, Mrs. J. W. Williams. 
Mrs. Withrow, Mrs. McPherson, Mrs. 

Mynroe, Mrs. Major, Mrs. Wm.

Mr.
Mr.

r

tof rant.
Aprons—Mrs. Creighton, (Convenor), 

Mrs. J. A. Ingraham, Mrs. Brady, Mrs. 
Haliburton, Mrs. J. W. Vaughn, Miss 
McEihinney, Mrs. Fearon, Mrs. A. V. 
Rand.

Flowers—Mrs. Grant Porter, (Conven
er). Mrs. H. D. Johnson, Mrs. Troyte- 
Bpllock, Mrs. W. B. Eaton, Miss An
drews. Mrs. N. H. Parsons.

Fruit—Mrs. Cowie, (Convenor), Mrs. 
A* N. Perry, Mrs. Zwicker, Mrs. Wm. 
want.
* Pies and Cakes—Mrs A J Woodman 
(Convenor), Mrs. Collins, Mrs. Gould 
Mrs. Dr. Jurant, Mrs. Geo. Munroe. 
Mrs. Roy Forbes, Mrs. Graham Whidden.

Jams, Jellies and Pickles—Mrs. S. 
M. Beardsly,(Convenor), Mrs. J. G. 
Elderkin, Mrs. R. Jodrey, Mrs. Law
rence Eaton, Mrs. Arthur Johnson, Mrs. 
Abbott. Mrs. Wheelock, Mrs. A. N. 
Perry, Mrs. Gertrude Burgess.

White Elephant—Mrs. W. L. Archi
bald, (Convenor) Mrs. R. E. Harris, Mrs. 
E. W. Robinson, Mrs. Herbert Smith, 
Mrs. W. O. Taylor, Mrs. Ed son Graham.

Fish Pond—Mrs. W. O. Pulsifer, (Con
venor), Miss Harry, Mrs. Paul Davidson, 
Miss Gladys Newcombe. Mrs. Geo. John-

to be 
new taking 

It is

? A statement of immigration policy 
was issued Tuesday night by Hon. 
J.A. Robb,Minister of the Department 
“ With the certainty of a bountiful 
h»vest, which in W 
exceeds that of any previous year, and 
the prospects of better times return
ing, not only for farming but also for 
other industries, ” says the statement, 
“ plans are being laid for next season, 
in the expectation that immigration 
to Çanada will show a marked incre-

-

astern Canada

'
SCHOOL BOARD MEETING

The regular monthly meeting of the 
School Board was held at the Council 
Chamber on Monday evening, having 
been postponed from the precceding Mon- 

y on account of Labor Day.
Those present beside the ClerkTand 

the Town Manager were Dr. Eaton, 
chairman. Coun. Balcom, Commissioner 
Vaughn and Principal Silver.

The Clerk reported the appointment 
of Miss Ella W'arren as assistant principal 
and that provision had been made for ner 
receiving the necessary permit from the 
Education Department, as no licenced 
teacher could be secured.

The Clerk also brought up the matter 
of the annual school census, which, we 
understand, should have been taken in 
August so that a copy might be placed in 
the hands of the principal at the beginn
ing of the school. Arrangements were 
made for the work to be done as speedily 
as possible.

It was voted that Miss McWhinney 
be granted the proportion of her govern
ment grant which she lost because of the 
school opening last year at a date later 
than understood by her. fl

The following bills were read and 
ordered paid:

E. F. Mahaney ................... $ 2.O01
Insurance premiums 39 60
A, M. Wheaton (coaL 13fc3 4&

da

■
'i son

:

Tea Commit!

* sev
m^ill chute

The wedding took place in the Baptist 
church at five-thirty on Saturday last, 

Marjorie Parker Chute, second daugh
ter of Rev. Ait. Chute. D. D„ of Acadia 
University and Mrs. Chute, to Chester 
William McGill, an electrical engineer 
of Boston. The church was decorated by 
the girl friends of the bride with ferns, 
golden rods and golden glow.

The ceremony was performed by the 
father of the bride, a Misted by Rev. T. W. 
Sa vary, B. A., rector of St. James church. 
Kingston, Ont. The bride entered on the 
arm of her brother, Captain Arthur Hunt 
Chute, to the strains of the wedding 
march, played by Principal SHver.

The bride wore a going away gown of 
blue vetette, gray hat with jade plume 
and gray shoes, carrying a bouquet of pink 
sweet peas. Misses Frances Keirstead, 
Dorthy Holmei and Marguerite DeWitt 
acted as ushers.

After the ceremony the happy couple 
left by motor for Hubbard, wher& they 
will spend two weeks before departing for 
Boston.

Mr. McGill who was formerly a student 
at Acadia, went overseas with the first 
contingent, returning after the armistice 
with the rank of captain. His bride has 
taken a leading place in social and church 
activities. She was the recipient of beauti
ful gifts of silver, cut glass and linen.

V. O. N. NOTES

Miss Harry completrd on Monday 
last -her six wqeks vacation. Two weeks 
were spent at tamp with the Girl Guid is 
and the Cuba. The remaining four weeks 
we regret to say, have been spent in ill
ness. or rather il, undergoing an operation 
ahd in regaining strength. Some people 
have asked if the Nera-car was not respon
sible for Miss Harry’s condition of health. 
On the contrary, Miss Harry found the 
Nera-car a very great assistance making 
it possible for her to carry on her work 
with less physical discomfort than would 
otherwise have been possible. The lifting 
of heavy patients last spring was the di
rect cause of her trouble. We are glad to 
report that Miss Hairy it out again and 
will soon be as At as ever.

the proceeding night a tertt was pitched 
near the wnarf and three of the boys 
occupied that. They thus escaped the 
torture of "Slip’s” harmonious snoring 
and " Muley's" heavy kicking.

During the evening everybody paid a 
visit to Lunenburg where they witnessed 
the grand return of the Sunday ^hools 
of the town from their annual picnic. 
They had taken a lesson from Wolfville 
and had combined this year for the first 
time. It is only fair to say that although 
the town is three times the size of Wolf
ville the showing of the Sunday Schools 

not nearly equal to ours. It vffis to be 
noted however that in the case of Lunen
burg the whole town band, a very fine 
one, was present.

Saturday was spent in exploring the 
fine old town of Lunenburg, looking at 
the fishing vessels lying at anchor in the 
front harbour or discharging their cargoes 
of fish at the wharves and inspecting the 
many points of interest about the town. 
Late in the afternoon a trip was taken to 
the commons, a barren piece of land not 
far from the town and famous for its 
blueberries. A bucket of the berries was 
soon picked and everybody felt repaid 
for, their labors when they tasted the 
” Blueberry Grunt” served for desert on 

Sunday. All attended service at St 
John’s (Anglican) Church on Sunday 
morning dressed in full Boy Scout uniform 
and many favorable comments 
heard on the appearance of the boys, 
remainder of the day was spent quietly 
on the boat and at the wharf and in the 
evening, when the fog shut in thick, all 
went on board the boat, sang hymns and 
listened to reading by the Scoutmaster

Monday morning dawned bright and 
clear, the boys were aroused early and as 
soon as mrridge had been cooked a start 
was made for Bridgewater, a distance ol 
over 40 miles.

Breakfast was eaten on board; a good 
breakfast it was but all too soon given 
to the fishes for the heavy swell of the 
Atlantic proven too much for these ama
teur-sailors and before West Ironbound 
had been sighted almost all were hanging 
out to leeward. West Ironbound, or La 
Have Ironbound as it is commonly called 
lies at the entrance to the LaHave River 
and is about 17 miles frona-ti» town of 
Bridgewater.

Probably there is not a more beautiful 
sail in the world th^n this trip up the La 
Have River. Entering between the high 
rock-bound shores of Ironbound on the 
left and Gaff Point on the right, the surf 
continually breaking in a sea of foam over 
the black and forbidden rocks of both 
are passes into comparative shelter, but 
yet with enough of the Atlantic to keep 
the sea-sick ones off their fe-t. However 
passing Oxner’s Head a few miles further 
on and finally into the river proper be
tween Fori Point on the left hand and the 
prosperous settlement of Riverport on thé 
right, one forgot that he was not on some 
inland waterway an<j at once demands 
were made for dinner. The river at this 
place is about a mile wide and maintans 
this width for about six miles or half way 
to Bridgewater. Prosperous settlements 
and neat looking farms line both banks 
Just enough woods are left to please the 
eye and lo prevent the scenery from be
coming monotonous.

Finally, round a bend in the river, 
partly hidden behind piles of lumber on 
the one shore and pine clad hills on the 
other, Bridgewater comes into view. We 
still consider Wolfville the most beauti-

was ordered paid when properly checked.
Mr. Stairs reported on the condition 

of the tower of the old building, the re
pairing of which was left to the chairman 
and manager.

Principal Silver reported the atten
dance at- the opening of the school,*422 
pupils, distributed as follows in the dif
ferent departments:

Grade 1A. 35,' Grade IB, 40; Grade 2. 
45; Grade 3, 46; Grade 4. 43: Grade 5, 
33; Grade 6, 33; Grade 7, 31; Grade 8. 
37; Grade 9, 25; Grade 10. 31; Grade 11.

The mother Of the bride was attired in 
lavender with handsome stole and hat of 
black velvet, while the mother of the 
groom wore black lace with ermine fur. 
Dr. A. C. Chute, father of the groom per
formed the ceremony in the presence 6f 
a large number of friends and guests.

After a delightful reception at the home 
of the bride, on Westwood Avenue, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chute left for Milford where 
they will remain a fortnight before driv
ing to Boston, where Mr. Chute is on the 
Faculty of a private school in Newton. 
They were the recipients of numerous 
presents of cut glass, silver, fancy-work 
and China. The out-of-town guests were: 
Mr. and Mrs. William Dana, New York; 
Mrs. and Miss Keirstead, Toronto; Rev. 
T. W. and Mrs. Savery and Master Reg
inald, Kingston; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Hunt Chute, Bermuda.

THE MINAS BASIN SERVICE

A.B..

Pupils from outside the" town are in 
attendance as follows:

8 in Grade 11 ; 4 in Grade 10; 7 in Grade 
8; 2 in Grade 7; 2 in Grade 6; 4 in Grade 
5; 1 in Grade 3; 1 in Grade 2.

was

SCOTCH COMING TO N. S.

Two hundred thousand Scottisl High
landers will be transported from Fcotla d 
to Nova Scotia and P. E. I., if the pans 
of Angus Robertson. President ol the 
Highland Association, who lias just re 
turned to Scotland after attending the 
celebration at Pictou, is carried into effect.

Mr. Robertson in a statement, based 
on his visit to Nova Scotia, comments 
on the Scottish atmosphere which prevails 
and states that a Scot would at once feel 
at home in such a country. His national 
characteristics and mode of living are 
all there ready, waiting for him when he 
arrives; he has landed in another Scotland, 
only it is a much better one.

were
The

/
fully situated town in Nova Scotia but 
Bridgewater comes a close second. Mon
day and evening and Tuesday were most 
pleasantly spent in Bridgewater The 
young ladies of the town were particularly 
pleasant and the Scoutmaster and his 
Assistant had their hands full in seeing 
that " Smiley ” and others did not give nim the "Slip”. *

Thé Boy Scouts of Bridgewater were 
greatly in evidence and by their courteous 
treatment of their Wolfville brothers won 
the admiration of all. The time at this 
town passed much too quickly and many 
hearts were sad when on Wednesday 
morning early a start was made to re
trace the way towards home.

A very strong south-west wind was 
blowing and when the shelter of the 
islands was left behind "Doc” and 
’Hodge’ kept up their reputation by a 

rush to the rail. All but one or two fol
lowed suit and even they had nothing to 
brag about and were very glad when the 
shelter of Tancook Island, at the mouth 
of Mahone Bay was reached.

A course was then laid for Deep Cove 
one of the most delightful spots in this 
wonderful bay. It nestles at the foot of 
Mount Aspotogan and the entrance is 
merely a gap in the hillside: but, once 
within, a large ship may sail in safety for 
two miles under tile very side of the 
mountain. The hill rises marly 500 feet 
above the cove and the view from the 
top will well repay the trouble of the 
climb. Thursday was spent quietly here 
in recuperating from the effects of the 
sea voyage from Bridgewi.ter (60 nuts), 
and Fnday morling sail was set for the 
return trip to Chester Basin. Oak Island 
of Treasure fame was visited eruouta; 
but raspberries were the only treasure 
in evidence and they quickly oiaappeujed

The return trip to Wolfville was made 
on Saturday morning and the whole forty 
agreed that the ten days had been: #60 * 
spent and the trip was well worth while.

i

Every V. O. nurse Is entitled to four 
weeks vacation a year. Last year Misa 
Harry took only two weeks off. This acc
ounts for six weeks now.

Report on Nera-car Fund 
of car 
of license

47-4i

cSS $290 00
8 50

ÉToitnt (To mct*
"fid-bits on the Tip of Evervbodys Tongue

Total.. ,<
Receipts

Canvass for 50c. gifts 
Special Contributions 
Proceeds from Bridge Party 22.00

$296.50
to pay for car

$208 65 
48.00

$278.65
Amount still owing $19 85.

. This we feel confident will be wiprei 
out within the next month. Further gifts 
will be gladly welcomed, and may beat 
any time left at The Acadian Office.

TEN DOLLAR CASH PRIZE OFFERED

Vo|. I. No. 4. Wolfville, September 14, 1K3 Free

METEROLOCICAL REPORT A Swiss Secret so well. The 5c. bar is an example. 
And many XXX Chocolates 
come milk chocolate coated.

For Week Ending September 12th
The famous flavour of Swiss 

Milk Chocolate is not altogether 
question of ingredients, but also 
of grinding them so fine they are 
velvet smooth.

Moirs have imported their 
chinery direct from Switzerland 
and with the aid of the finest ma
terial are turning out the authentic 
milk chocolate coating that is loved

p. Barometer:
Highest, 30.218 inches. 

For the best decorated car in an auto- Low<*t. 29.812 inches, 
mobile procession which starts at two thermometer:

tig.? MiiSB: tejKte
Grand Annual Bazaar and Fair of the Sunshine, 52 hrs. 36 mm. 
I. O. D. E. Entries from every town Rainfall» 0,02 inches, 
in the Valley solicited. Get busy and 
make Your car the gayest and most at
tractive of them all.

There’s an art is eating to get 
all the taste out of an article. Don ’t 
swallow all of a Maltose Biscuit 
at once. Nibble it and bring out
the full flavor.

a
F

ma-
Moir’s plant, devoted to l the 

manufacture of Chocolates, Con- 
, bread, biscuits and cake 

acres of ground.

H. G. pIrRY,
Observer.
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